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SPEAKING AND WRITING FOR THE PHYSICIAN. By Lynn T. Staheli. New York, Raven
Press, 1986. 78 pp. $11.50. Paperbound.
Regular presentations and publications are required for promotion in most academ-
ic, and many non-academic, medical positions. Equally important, as theauthor says in
the preface, "Medical speaking and writing add a creative and intellectually satisfying
dimension to a physician's work." Yet there are few things that a physician does
frequently for which he or she has received less training, or is more likely to do badly,
than writing and speaking for professional consumption. This book is an attempt to
provide information to help the aspiring medical presenter or writer.
The text itself is clearly written and contains the wisdom ofa person who is expert in
the subject matter. Although it will be of maximum value to a physician who is
inexperienced in medical speaking or publishing, there still is value for an experienced
practitioner of the arts of medical communication.
The book-or perhaps I should say "booklet" because of its small size (5.5 by 8.0
inches) and brevity (78 pages)-is divided into three parts: medical writing, medical
presentations, and medical photography.
The first part, appropriately, is the longest. It begins by elaborating on the four
criteria suggested by DeBakey for judging a medical article: "It must be new, true,
important, and comprehensible." Next the author presents steps that should be taken
in preparing ajournal article.
One of the most helpful parts of the booklet is the discussion of how to select the
journal to which to send your article. The careful reader will discover the truth,
sometimes learned by difficult experience, that the surest way to get an article rejected
is to send it to the wrong journal. This chapter is enriched by a table listing 20 of the
most widely read and influential journals, showing their frequency of publication,
circulation, citations per year, citation "impact factor," number of manuscripts per
year, rejection rate (as a percentage), average time to publication from time of initial
submission and from time of revision, the range of pages per article, and the average
number of pages, words, figures, and tables per article.
The importance of the paper's title and abstract are correctly emphasized, and the
booklet provides useful guidelines that I have not seen before: the appropriate tense
(present, past) for each section of a paper. There are helpful guidelines for selecting
appropriate references.
For the beginner, the section describing the manuscript review process should be
quite helpful. For all writers, the section on writing style-including lists ofwords and
phrases to avoid and to use-is a helpful reminder that brevity and clarity, not flowery
language, are the goals ofmedical writing.
The second chapter, on lecturing, is essential reading for all medical speakers. Every
page contains advice to help speakers to be effective and to avoid thedisasters that lurk
on every side, for example: "Slides should be hand carried, not checked as baggage";
"Do not turn your back to the audience to read your slides to them"; and "Once the
slides are completed and organized, number them."
I found the third section, on medical photography, least interesting because I do not
do that kind ofphotography. However, it probably would be useful to those who do.
My only reservation about the booklet is whether a mere handbook can compensate
for fundamental deficiencies in basic education (how to write and speak) and training
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(how to apply the education to medical writing and lecturing). It probably can not, but
itcertainly should help those really willing and able to usegood advice. Besides, despite
a careful reading, I could only find one typographical error-on page 23!
JAMES F. JEKEL
Department ofEpidemiology andPublic Health
Yale University School ofMedicine
LECTURE NOTES ON THE LIVER. By Richard Thompson. Boston, MA, Blackwell
Scientific Publications Ltd., 1985. 184 pp. No price. Paperbound.
Lecture Notes on the Liver is, quite simply, an overview of the diseases of the liver
and biliary tree. The book does not attempt to be comprehensive; instead, it quickly
discusses each disease entity, providing the basic facts as well as a few details that the
author feels are interesting.
Although one can argue that the book is too lacking in depth, it may prove helpful
for certain uses, such as the medical student seeking a quick introduction to the subject
that can be read in two or three sittings, thus avoiding the problem ofmissing the forest
for the trees. Moreover, the text covers many obscure causes of liver disease-from
parasites to unusual metabolic diseases. The chapter on "investigations" is a helpful
presentation of the many diagnositc modalities available for investigating liver
disease.
This volume is well written, although there are a few typographical errors. Each
chapter contains a list ofreferences, a helpful supplement to such a briefbook.
Given its brevity, this text is a fairly effective introduction to liver disease.
LAURENCE A. GREENBAUM
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
RESPIRATORY MEDICINE. By N. Mcl. Johnson. Boston, MA, Blackwell Scientific
Publications, 1986. 369 pp. No price. Paperbound.
In taking care of hospitalized pulmonary patients, a concise clinical manual would
often be ofgreat value to both house staffand medical students, and, consequently, to
patients. Respiratory Medicine is intended not only to be such a reference manual but
also a concise review for board examinations.
This book contains seven chapters, each ofwhich is intended "to stand on its own,"
justifying thesignificant overlap. Chapters one and two thoroughly and concisely cover
clinical history and physical examination in outline format, with explanatory illustra-
tions and helpful tables for the differential diagnosis ofsymptoms and signs.
All thecurrent diagnostic techniques in respiratory medicine, including chest X-ray,
pulmonary function tests, bronchoalveolar lavage, and immunological tests are
discussed in the thirteen sections of chapter three. Almost all sections answer three
main questions: when each technique is useful, how each one is performed, and what
their typical results and respective pertinent differential diagnoses are.
Chapter four, with more than 20 illustrations, presents the common X-ray findings
of various pulmonary disorders as well as a brief summary of their causes and
management. This chapter serves as a helpful supplement to the radiology section of
chapter three. Unlike many major textbooks ofmedicine, it does not content itselfwith